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1986 - 87 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

1986- 87 Board ot Directors

Carolyn Wanke - Prelident
5408 Newcome Drive
San Antonio, TX 78229
(512) 684-2956
Earlene Moore - VIce Preoldent
Rt. 10 So• 70
Lubbock. TX 79404
(8061 745-5537
AL. MD. Rl
Belly Gilmore- Treaourer
6615 Timberhill
San Antonio, TX 78238
(512) 684-8311
tA.ND,DC
Florence Schreiber - Recording Secretary
349 N. Vlckerl St.
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 481
Canada
(807) 823-9457
CO,MO,UT
Carolyn Lawrence- Corre~poncllng Secretary
A. 12 Sol 148M
Lawaon. MO 84082

1118) 137~7287
AZ, Ill, TN

Jack A. lrlatol
1313 N. Gale Rd.
Otlnllle, Ill 48413
(313)131-IUt
ID,NE,VA.
MarteneB•-

7820 lladleon

urttanctale, lA 50322
(515) 271-7744
HJ,N.I,WI
Slater Mary Edmund

Good Counaat Hll
ManllaiO, MN 58001
(507) 345-5058
Gloria Grlltln
4225 Trapper Cree.

llleel-up.Onlarlo
Cenacla L5L3A7
(411) 820.al73

Manuel Lop.,
502 DuBolo Circle
Bolingbrook. IL 60439
(312) 739·3649
OH. FL. CA
Elizabeth McMillan
4883 Cameltoa Lane
Bollier City. LA 7111 I
(318) 746·2812
IN. NY. OR
Margaret Miller
5909 Old Seward Hwy.
Anchorage. AK 99518
(907) 562..(1844
CT. MT. VT
Belly Owerman
6504 Torrey Ad.
Flint. Ml 48507
(313)655-4161
NM. WA. SD
Ewetyn Scoll
4731 - 511t Street
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 583-4302
MS. TX, SC
Diane Shawkln
32 Hamp.hlre Ad.
FlallkUI, NY 12524
(914) 897-9582
KY. ME, PA
Fay Shanholtzer
1705 No. Cheater Awe.
Baker~lleld, CA 93308
(805) 393-8611
AK,IL, MA
WII'Lena Shiflett·
104 - 111ft N.E.
E. Wenatchee, WA 98801
(509)884-8324 or 884-1549
GA,LA. NV
Kay Thorn
AI. 5, Boa 234
Monroa. LA 71203
(318) 343-2586

OK,NH,WV

au. on•
·~

12080 Bouth 1840 ....
Rlftrton, UT 84085
(801) 254-7335
KS,DE,AR

Rena Will
223 So. Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74088

(918) 224-5522
NC, WY, MN

Awards & Charities
Margaret Mtller
Budget/Financial
Betty G1lmore
By-Laws
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Century Club
Carolyn Lawrence
Demonstration Liaison
Earlene Moore
Hall of Fame
Carolyn Lawrence
Historian
Elizabeth McM1llan
International Co-ordinator
Florence Schreiber
Membership & Centralization
Carolyn Wanke
Minutes Re-cap
Earlene Moore
Newsletter Resource & Ualson Committee
Diane Shavkin
Nominations
Betty Gilmore
Publications
Evelyn Scott
Publicity
D1ane Shavkin
Representative Liaison
Kay Thorn
Scholarships
Marlene Bushman
Shop Owner Liaison
Margaret Miller
Show Bid Committee
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Show Co-ordinator Bids
Betty Overman
Vendor Liaison
Manuel Lopez

Any problem in your state, contact the designated board member
for your state.

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
10th of the month preceding publication. ALL
ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Make checks
payable to I.C.E.S. Ads should be cameraready, sharp black-and-white copy. Allow 4-5
days for the mail to reach the editor at 320
Edgewood Road, Beaver Falls, PA 15010. Phone
412-843-8150. Effective with the Feb., 1987 issue
the rates are as follows
Base rate is $5 per square inch
Sample size ads would be:
2'hx4'h =$56.25 (1/6) page
3'hx4'h = $78.75 (1/4) page
5x7W' = $187.50 (1/2) page
10x7W' = $375.00 (full page)
1x7W' = $37.50 (5 typed lines)·
per typed line= $7.50
Our page size remains 8'hx11 "with W' margin all
around.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and relevant
areas. Members are encouraged to share hints,
recipes, patterns, or photographs. Dues are $15
for Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977).
Regular members pay $20 yearly. International
members (not in U.S.A.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child
who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San
Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer. 34 Kenwood Dr .. Hampton. VA
23666.
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PRESIDENT"S t1ESSA8E

For a number ofyears,l have subscribed to a
reaJJy neat little magazine, Bits and Pieces,
wh1ch 1s descr1baj as "a monthly m1xture or
horse sense and common sense about working
with people". The following appeared in the
1983 May 1ssue:

Effective leadership demands a lot of things.
Confidence - confidence in yourself,
confidence in others, confidence in your

cause.

Optimism - a belief that the pl is
not only good but that it will be reached.
Knowledge- an understanding of the
underlying problems, what needs to be oone,
and how to~ about getting it mne.
Decisiveness- the ability to.weigh
options, melce decisions, and gain the
E~:CePtance of the group.
Openness- a respect for the op1n1ons
of all and o desire to work with people of
divergent views and personalities.
Sharing - a w1111ngness to help wtth
even menial tasks, to be out in front, and to
support the members of the group in their
endeavors.
Patience - the willingness to let
ideas ripen, to pJan ~tely, to await the
right time for action.
Courage - the courage to withstand
criticism, to make sacrifices, to resist
pressure, and to continue in the fa of
adversity.
Communication - the ability to
understand what others are trying to Sft./ and
to convey dec1s1ons and act1on plans clearly.
leadership occasionally demands a lot
of other things too. It never comes cheap.
Soon, you - the I.C.E.S. t1embers will have to fulfill one of your duties by voting
for officers, and for seven new members to serve
on the board for the next term. The candidates
should promote I.C.E.S. and the purpose of
I.C.E.S., which 1s 'to share, promote, perpetuate,
encourage, publicize and enlarge the
appreciation, love, prEK:tice and recognition of
the art of cake decorating', and should
participate in I.C.E.S. functions.
Our organization consists of lovers of the
art, home decorators, shop owners, authors, and
venmrs; and tally, BEK:h area should be
represented on the board.
As you ponder over the list of candidates, I
hope you will consider these points before
casting your vote.
Carolyn Wanke

FROM THE TREASURER:

In gi~ing my report at the mid-year meeting, 1
pred1cted that the expenses at mid-year could
poss1b1y be $15 ,000 +. Below are the proJected
and actual expenses (as of 4-19-87) that were
included in that $15,000:
PROJECTED

Rep. Expenses

ACTUAL

$ 2,335

Rep. Travel
Board Travel
luncheon Exp.

2,250
6,000
1,100

$ 2,508
1,437
1,834

OK. Seed Money

3_.500

11114
3_.500

$15,185

$10,393

Total

There have also been statements mme to the
effect that ICES is in debt.
This is a
misconception.
At present, ICES has no
outstanding bills. 5o far, we have been able to
cover all of our expenses. The problem is that
normal expenses (newsletter, membership,
scholarships, etc.) are constantly draining our
present banlc balance. Thus our need for
immediate cash now - from new memberships,
renewals, and fund raising projects such as the
cookbook and quilt - 50 that we can continue to
publish the newsletter and give our members the
things which have been promised to them.

PRESIDENT'S NOTICE
An agenda will be used for the 1987 General
meeting to be held in Indianapolis. If there is a
subject you want on the agenda, please contact
Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229 by August 1st.

. EDITOR'S COMMENTS
Since the board has asked that the newsletter
be limited to 20 pages per issue effective after
the mid-year meeting, classes and cake shows
will be printed once instead of repeating in more
than one issue. Please indicate the issue in
which you want your information printed when
sending either a class or cake show notice. This
will allow space to be used for new information.
If you would like to share information with our
readers about certain cakes you do or give hints
that have worked for you, please send them to
the editor. Include a photo or drawing of your
cake design. All sharing is appreciated.
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COOK BOOK REPORT

CORRECTION

.
Ill
My Postman thinks he deserves a pay ra1se
.. .
As of April 29 we have recipes from 109 people
for a total of 1 ,097 recipes. Sixteen Reps, 20
Alternates and 9 Board . Members have responded. We also have res~onse fr?m Canada,
India, Philippines, Argentina, Sn Lanka, S.
Africa, and Japan.
By the time you receive this Newsletter, your
Cook Book will be at the Printers!
On Saturday, May 16, several of the Louisiana
ICES members will congregate at Kay Thorn's to
make the final selection of the 500 recipes for the
book.
THANK YOU for making my job of compiling
the cook book easier.
Elizabeth McMillan

Although her name was on the list I received
with the pictures, Merle Berelowirz writes that it
was not her bear plaque in the April issue of th e
I.C.E.S. newsletter. Will the person who did this
work please let me know? Editor.

HELP!
I received these pictures with no names or
question marks beside them. Will those who
recognize their work from the 1986 convention
please let me know so these pictures can oe
used in the newsletter as space allows? Please
refer to picture by number if you are writing .
#5 - Happy Birthday balloons, cookie pops
with Texas outline, Texas flag, and happy birthday Texas on them. All are in vase with flowers .
#177 -3-D scene of gum paste or chocolate £Jirl
in white dress with woodland animals. Background is flat and painted with sky, trees, etc.
#191- Gold Bible with Christ in prayer on left
page and The Lord's Prayer on the rig ht pagt3.
#197 - Stork head with baby in bundle in its
beak . Piped on a doily.

ICES COOK BOOK COUPON
Please enter my order for
ICES
Cook Books at $7.50 each to be picked up at
Indiana Convention. My check for$ _ ___ is
enclosed.
QUANTITY ORDERS
Please enter my order for
ICES
Cook Books (in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each to
be picked up at Indiana Convention . My check
for$

is enclosed.

MAIL ORDERS
I canna! attend Convention. Please send me
THE NEW WAY TO WASH YOUR DECORATING TIPS

____ ICES Cook Books at $7 .50 each plus
$1.50 postage. My c heck for $
is
enclosed. (We do not have the rate yet for
postage on Quantity Mail Orders.)
Make all checks payable to ICES Cook Book and
send to:
Elizabeth S. McMillan
ICES Cook Book
4883 Camellia Lane
LA 71111

LET YOUR DISHWASHER DO THE WOHK AND
TAKE THE DRUDGERY OUT OF HAND-CL ::AN lNG
TIPS IDEAL FOR USE WITH ROYAL OR BUTTERCREAM ICING.-No pre-rinsing required-TIPS
ALL REMAIN STATIONARY WHEN RINSING WHICH
ELIMINATES DAMAGE, THE "DECORATOR'S DELIGHT" IS EASY TO USE AND SAFE IN ALL
DISHWASHERS.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER- $4 .75 ea. or 2 for $8.75,
(Includes Postage) CaRes Add 6% Sales T.:1x. Send
check or M.O. to DAUM PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. BOX 548, DANA POINT, CA 92629, Pat. Pending.
-Dealers inquiries are invited-

Diane Shavkin - NY ~

C__

~

I.C. E.S. 12th Annual Show and Convention
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DEMONSTRATIONS - Tentative Schedule

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WEDNESDAY, August 26, 1987
8:00 pm

~

· Josefa E. Barloco, TX
gumpaste flowers

Geraldine Randlesome, Canada
picture in paste

Margaret Barrett, IN
run-sugar lace & flowers

THURSDAY, August 27, 1987
10:00 am

12:30 pm

2:30 pm

Helen Sembra, co
lace wedding cake tops

Marithe De Alvarado, Mexico
pastillage

Betty Newman May, CA
11 Silly Santa 1 s 11

Marie Grainger, Australia
wishing well with flowers

Betty VanNorstrand, NY
needlework techniques

Eleanor Rielander, S. Africa
gumpaste basket with flowers

Jill Maytham, S. Africa
gumpaste flowers

Cynthia Lewis, Canada
rolled fondant

Stacey Singer, CT
run sugar

Billie Frederick, CA
tiered ring cake

Pat Price, TX
gum paste

Jean Racowsky, MO
cupcakes

Millie Green, IN
gumpaste napkin rings

Rose Hale, Ml
cocoa painting

Ruth Ann Sturgill, OH
airbrush

Brenda Lugannani, I L
how to teach a class

Shirley Manbeck, TX
gumdrop art

To be announced
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SATURDAY, August 29, 1987
10:00 am

12:30 pm

2:30 pm

Roland Winbeckler, WA
figure piping

Betty Lloyd, OK
candy making, novelties

Rose Marie Eury, VA
Philippine wire flowers

Cathy Brand, IN
candy, cake & dessert ideas

Shirley Jackson, Ml
choco-gum dolls

Linda Reese, WA
buttercream flowers

Betty Mackewich, NJ
fondant carving

Mary Hall, OH
party foods

Louise Hill, UT
hard candy & favors

Margie Smuts, S. Africa
filigree pieces

Nancy Long, I L
gingerbread houses

Nancy Hofsommer, NY
oriental lantern

Suzanne Flowers, OK
marshmallow cream flow-in

Davi de Trivi, Argentina
pas tillage

To be Announced

To be Announced

To be Announced

r-udred Brand, IN
·
rolled fondant/chocopaste

SUNDAY, August 30, 1987
10:30 am

1:00 pm

7:30 pm

Marsha Winbeckler, WA
cocoa painting

Janet Foster, England
filigrees

EVENING OF SHARING

Jean Adams, I N
floral arranging on cakes

Dee Wright, IN
cookies

Meechie Noone, MD
gum paste miniatures

Pat Ashby, England
marzipan animals

Connie Creighton, AR
Le E. King, WA
buttercream flowers & people porcelain figures
Marie Sykes, Australia
hollow cone flowers

To be Announced

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
@
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1987-1988
OFFICER & BOARD MEMBER
NOHINEES

fJ NTERNATIONAL
eAKE
5, XPLORATION
~OCIETY

PRESIDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY

Earlene Moore- TX
Dlane Shavk.in- NY

Betty Overman - Ml
Florence Schreiber- CD

VICE-PRESIDENT

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

Gloria Griffin - CD
Manuel Lopez - IL
Elizabeth McMillan- LA

Marlene Bushman- lA
Sue Gygi- UT
Rena Will- OK

TREASURER
Wil'Lena Shiflett- WA

**********************************************************************
Seven ( 7} new Board Members will be elected.
The fo11owing is a list of nominees:

Beverly Britton - TX: ICES member 7 yrs., Alt. Rep
2 yrs., co-founder of local club, co-director of '87 state
show, home decorator, won many awards, past
Vice-President and current Secretary of state club,
Administrative Assistant in business.

Shirley Manbeck - TX: Home decorator 8 yrs., Alt.
Rep 2 yrs., past President of state club, taken many
classes, demonstrator, teedler, show jOO;Je, won menv
awards and ribbons.

Linda Eads- OK: ICES member 4yrs., current State
Rep, decor8tor 10 yrs., current Vice-President of state
club, chairman of '86 and '87 state shows, won several
8W8Mis, show Jud]e, taken several classes.

Allen (AI) Prachyl - TX: ICES member 6 yrs.-,
bakery manager and part-tfme baker 3 yrs., shop owner
4 yrs., married 33 yrs. to a cake decorator, dfrta
processing manager 11 yrs., drop- in on many calce and
cand)t classes, co-sponsor of many professional teachers,
worked at ICES conventions and state shows.

Loretta Lucenti - NY: state Rep 2 yrs., A1t. Rep 2
yrs.• teacher, demonstrator, organized local club, taken
many classes.
Elizabeth Mackewich - NJ: A1t. Rep 1 yr .• state
Rep 5 yrs., ~Ecorator 33 yrs., tBher 20 yrs., former
shop owner 7 yrs., demonstrator, show judge, organized
local club, President of local club, ICES demonstrator,
taken several classes.

Emma Rowe - 10: Charter member, served as ICES
Board Member as scholarship chairman, membership
chairman, and Hall of Fame chairman, State, Rep, taken
many classes, teEdler.
Andrea Wantz- IN: Charter member, past State Rep
4 yrs., home decorator 12 yrs., teBcher and
demonstrator, taken many classes, Director of '87 ICES
Convention~ choooholic, full-time secretary.

IMPORJANT NOTE- 81CES members in~ standing (dues paid), and who have been members for at l18St one
year, h8Ye been nominated to serve a term of three years on the Board of Directors. These nominations were
accompanied by a resume and a written i~XePtance by the nominee. Nominations from the floor will be accepted,
but in the interest of time, the required resume and written acceptance Hun be turned in to the Nominations
Chairman before the start of the General Membership Meeting.
REMEMBER- Elections are an essential part of our organi28tion. By-Jaws, section 1-0, reads: "All members
shan have the rt~t to vote at the annual meeting for the president, vice-president, treasurer, recording
secretary, corresponding secretary. Howevl!l', these officers shaJ 1be nominated from the Board of Directors."

~
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ANNUAL ELECTION PROCEDURES
If you are a member of ICES, and you WILL NOT be attending the 1987 ICES Convention and Show in Indianapolis,
Indiana, and you would like to vote in the election, you may oo so by requesting an absentee ballot. Send your name
and oo:Jress to:
ICES Absentee Ballot - Betty Gilmore- 6615 Timberhill - San Antonio, TX 78238
Absentee ballots MUST BE POSTMARKED by July 15, 1987.
If you are a member of ICES , and you WILL be attending the 1987 ICES Convention and Show in Indianapolis,
Indiana, you will be able to vote during the elections which will be held at the General Membership Meeting.
All ballots will be inserted in registration packets.

1987 6enero1 Membership Meeting
will be held on friday, August 28, 1987

tiD ballots will be handed out at the general membership meetino.

in Indianapolis, Indiana

NO BALLOT - NO YOTEI

DO NOT FORGET your baliot - bring it with you to the meeting.

.J{affJ J3Ut~d':J /ilf!t! one

Ruth ~~o~tal - NY

Lynne Sammon - CA

8
MY FAVORITE CLOWN ~ATTERN (KAY THORN, LOUISIANA)

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
NOTE:

Excellent for a child's sheet cake.
Works very well in RUN SUGAR, BUTTERCREAN DECALS, WAFER PAPER,
or just about any other technique.
Use very bright and colorful colors.
Balloons may be added to the sides of the cake for additional
decorations.
Add a simple border and a message, and the cake is complete.
I use this pattern often for my beginner students to learn

to transfer patterns to cakes.

Kay Thorn - LA

Cheryl Barnes- A£
Elain e Muchler - PA

Betty Mackewlch - NJ

Cynthia Lewis - Canada
Fran Reinagel - IL

Betty Overman- Ml

Marge Kehoe - MA

Katherine Mullin _ MA
Rose Adams- OH

Jan Rodgerson- Ml

Alycia Nichols - NY

Millie Green - IN

Marti Klttmer - CA
Sue Hershlburger - NC
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
(Excerpts from a letter by Gwynn Muller
of South Africa)

Marlene Bushman - IA

Marlene Bushman - IA

Wii'Lena Shiflett- WA

I joined ICES at the end of 1986. I am also a
member of the South African Cake Decorators'
Guild. By profession I am a teacher but resigned
after teaching for 32 years. I have been icing
seriously for about 9 years. I teach cake decorating classes at home which are not big as my
kitchen is small.
Enclosed are 2 photographs of my work. The
two tiered cake is a cake which took 1st prize in
1986 at the Port Elizabeth Agricultural Show. It
also took Best Cake on Show. Flowers are
hibiscus and finger flowers as fillers. The cupid
figure was made in a Wilton mold .
The other picture shows my 3-0 Decoupage
done with rice paper and royal gel on pastillage
plaque. The technique is explained as follows:
3-0 Decoupage
Requirements:
1 sheet rice paper
royal icing
neutral piping gel
coloring paste
paint brushes
pastillage plaque
1. Choose birthday card with flowers of your
choice.
2. Trace flowers using rice paper.
3. cut out flower with very sharp pointed scissors . Set aside .
4. Number each petal on card working from
back to front.
5. Trace each petal of flower separately in 3fold with rice paper, keeping numbers together.
6. Mix royal icing and piping gel to consistency
for painting. Color icing as required.
7. Use ball tool. Shape petals like flower on
card . N.B . work carefully as rice paper is
delicate.
8. Petals are small to handle. Hold down with
pin or toothpick and paint with royal-gel. Set
aside to dry.
9. Leaves are done the same way.
10. Shade petals and leaves before assembling.
TO ASSEMBLE
Take whole flower which has been painted like
the one in the picture. Attach to plaque with
royal icing. Keeping picture in front of you , start
with the back petals and build up using 2 to 3
petals on top of each other to give a 3-0 effect.
Attach petals with royal icing .
Gwynn says she was very fortunate to win the
wedding cake sections at the Port Elizabeth
Agricultural Show in 1985, 1986, and 1987. She
also enclosed a write-up done in one of her
newspapers about the 1984 and 1985 shows.
Our congratulations for this honor. Editor.
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HINTS
shared by Wii'Lena Shiflett- WA
1. If your wedding tier set has yellowed, weigh
it down and submerge in a swimming pool
for about 3 days. we have not been able to
make this work using chemicals in a bath
tub or other type of substitution. If you can
obtain a cloth bag to put everything in and
tie it with a rock, swimmers may still use the
pool.
2. Always rebeat icing that has set. Use a mixer
on low speed and make sure icing covers top
of beaters.
3. Good icing is always beaten on low for at
least 15 minutes. If using a hand mixer, beat in
two settings so mixer does not get too hot.
This also pertains to your royal icing.
4. Deep colors should be mixed 24 hours in
advance. When mixing red, use a powder
color or a super color. Adding a little lemon
juice will cut the bitterness. Make red a
couple shades lighter than you need as it will
darkent once it is applied to the cake.

HINTS

RECIPES
PECAN TARTS

PASTRY:
1 cup butter
21h cups flour
2 packages (3 oz. each) cream cheese
1h teaspoon salt
FILLING:
11h cups chopped pecans
1h cup clear corn syrup
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 tablespoons melted butter
1h teaspoon vanilla
1/.i teaspoon salt
To make pastry; Soften butter and cheese. Blend
in half of the flour and salt then add the rest, a
little at a time. Chill for half an hour or longe r.
Press spoonfuls of dough into small 2 inch
muffin pans, place nuts in lined cups.
To make filling; Using a rotary beater, gradually
add sugar and syrup to eggs. Add butter, salt
and vanilla, pour into tart shells. Bake at 350
degrees for 20 minutes. Makes 6 dozen.
Shared by Gayla Russel - lA Rep.
1

from newsletter by LaDonna Halstead, NE Rep.
A little bit of florist clay on your flower nail to
hold waxed paper squares is less messy than
' using icing. Use a very small amount.

AVAILABLE NOW
It's helpful to have a battery-operated vacuum
cleaner along when setting up your cake displays. Clean-up improves appearances and
saves times.
MARSHMALLOW CREAM COLOR-FLO
Idea from Pat Dean at 1986 ICES Convention
Outline picture in royal icing directly onto
cake or rice paper. Use Kraft Marshmallow
Cream straight from the jar. Heat 10-12 seconds
in microwave oven on full power. Stir in color
until blended. Heat again for 5-7 more seconds.
Place cream in parchment bag and cut a small
hole. Flow in areas outlined. LaDonna said Pat
Dean used 1 tsp. of white Karo to 1 cup of
marshmallow cream when color-flowing on rice
paper.

NEW ADDRESS
Duane and Shirley Jackson have moved to
2507 Gilbert, Niles, Ml49120. The phone remains
the same 616-684-7110.

From The Cake Lady®
''--;__-":) AKITTHATWILLALLOW

;:~
YOUTO
79'
. ~AIRBRUSH
CAKES -ARTS- CRAFTS

Buttercream or Cakecrafting- Wall Hangings- Plates
Greeting Cards- Fabric Painting
• Perfect Control
• Trigger Action from all over spray to fine line,
one operation
• No Difficult Adjustments
• Regulate Air Pressure - 0 to 28 Pounds by Dial
• Primary Colors Included

Also Educational Seminars and Videos, Airbrush
Kits, and Products
Write or Call For More Infonnation
Frances Kuyper
The Cake Lady® Seroices
432 N. Lola Avenue • Pasadena, CA 91107
(818) 793-7355
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First prize and Best of Show in 1986 Port Elizabeth
Agricultural Show - by Gwynn Muller.

Diane Blech - CA

CGr-1ING SOON! Ready by August. New 1 ight-weight plastic doll dress pattern cutters
suitable for chocolate or gumpaste. Video available now. "It's the Start of Something New. 11 \~estill have the Michigan commemorative mugs for sale. Contact Shirley
Jackson, 2507 Gilbert, Niles, MI 49120. Phone 616-684-7110.

3-D Oecoupage by Gwynn Muller
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CLASSES

BUTTER-FONDANT FRUITS
(For Basket Cake)
Shared by Diane Shavkin, N.Y.

Classes will be listed one time only.
Eunice Borchers - from Cape Town, South
Africa will be teaching a class Sept. 7-11 in three
dimensional pastillage plaques, modeling, calligraphy combined with embroidery plus flooding combined in embroidery. Some flowers;
more if time permits. Contact Doris Stahl, 5118
E. Granite Pt. Dr., Spokane, WA 99212. Ph. 509.,.
535-1881.

1/3 cup soft butter or margarine
1/3 cup light corn syrup
1h teaspoon salt
1 pound. sifted confectioners sugar (about 4
cups)
1 teaspoon flavoring
Blend butter, corn syrup, salt and flavoring in a
large bowl. Add sifted sugar all at once. Mix first
with a spoon and then with hands. Blend until
smooth. Store molded fruit at room temperature
in covered container until needed.
Miniature fruits may be molded to place on top
of cupcakes.

'

Frances Kuyper- Aug. 3-7 Fran-dough and cake
crafting at Country Kitchen. Aug. 10-14 -Airbrush Techniques. Contact Country Kitchen,,
310 Raquet Dr., Ft. Wayne, IN46808. Phone219484-2517.

Larger fruits may be made using styrofoam balls
of different sizes. Cover with tinted butter-fondant.
Grapes: Mold a piece of fondant into a triangle
and let dry. Make balls of green or
purple fondant and glue onto triangle
with royal icing. For miniature fruits,
place a clove stem into larger end. For
larger fruits, mold a stem of brown
fondant.
' Apples: Make an indention on top of apple.
Place a clove stem in the bottom of the
apple. Paint with food coloring and a
liquid base to create "realistic streaks".
Leaves may be made of rice (wafer) paper. Heat
over a flame to curl.
Frost a layer cake and pipe the basket weave
design. Place fruits on top.

Sharon Hrdy - NE
Shared by Diane Shavkln - NY

1

")

)

Bekenal Tips are preferred.
Wings for miniature South African Style Cake. Pipe with 0 and 00.
Butterfly to be piped with 00, 0, 1 and 2 to give dimension. Outside
lines should be heaviest (#2). Pipe 2 wings reversing pattern for 2nd
wing. Let Dry. Pipe body of royal, 'insert wings and feelers while
body is still wet. Prop with cotton balls. When dry, attach to cake
with tiny amount of royal icing.
Shared by Elizabeth McMillan - LA

.....
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GUM PASTE BLOSSOMS
Shared by Earlene Moore - TX
Many flowers are possible to make out of gum
paste without a large investment in equipment.
You must have a small pair of straight blade
scissors, a modeling stick, egg white (or gum
glue made with 1 part Gum Arabic and 2 parts
water), Crisco and cornstarch. If the flowers are
to be used in life-like arrangements, then wire
(covered galvanized #26 or 28) is necessary. If I
just need a few to add depth to a buttercream
arrangement, then I put them on toothpicks
which I wrap with florist tape after the flower· is
dry, If you are planning on using these directly
on the cake, then wire or toothpicks are not
necessary. Once you master these blossoms,
you might want to try stephanotis, dogwood,
freesia, daffodils, tiny orchids, and others.

This basic blossom can be changed to meet
your needs by adding color, stamens, etc. Many
decorators make these flowers in white and
color with powdered non-toxic pastels or powdered tempras applied with soft brushes after
the flowers are dry. Bright markings can be
added with non-toxic felt-tip pens.

6 PETAL BLOSSOMS
Do steps 1 through 5, 8 and 9, 11 through 14
the same as for 5 petal blossoms. Clip teardrop
into 6 even petals (6)

,/!Ji

, pull petals

back and pinch to pointed petals (7)

I~

~~
petals as illustrated

5 PETAL BLOSSOM
Make a pea size ball (1)

0

then shape

fJ

then shape into a teardrop (2)

In-

sertthe point of a modeling stick (3) ~c::==::===:l>
into the teardrop of gumpaste. (4) c:::[3-Using small straight blade scissors, clip
(5)

~

~

. Pinch petals to a point. These
are not perfect copy replicas of flowers, but tlney
are more practical flowers for commercial work.

~

into5evenpetals(6)

Pull the petals back and flatten (7) ~
between your thumb and finger. Dep~::~.lding
upon your gum paste and your hands, use
Crisco or cornstarch to coat your stick tip and
finger (8)

~~~ c~ .. •,.

'~. ~ J. Ct~,.S..:.IIII(~

~--JS\li .z:.:=..~

. I have warm, dry hands
and Crisco works best for me on most flowers.
Lightly hold the flower between your index
finger and thumb (9)

. Holding the
stick with your right hand, thin petals over your
fingerusingarollingaction(10) / - ....... ~r

'~

.

_,

.Be
careful to thin the edges of the petal more than
the center. Insert the stick into the center of the
flowerandshapethethroat(11)

Q;_(!......

sert the wire with a small hood (12).
or stamens taped (13)

1

'1

.In-

into cent~r of

the flower (14) ' / and secure. T-oothpicks should be insened into the bottoms of the
flowers (14) ~,
.

~

Elizabeth McMillan

~

LA
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Sharing Ideas
for Wafer Use #6

Q~*

DECORATING WITH WAFER MOSAICS
To create mosaics, choose patterns with sharp, simple
outlines like those in coloring books. Outline the pattern
onto a dark-colored wafer; cut it out to use as a backing
sheet for your mosaic. (To be continued next month).
Tips by Donna Horn, author of Wafer Mache "

COLORED WAFER SHEETS
DOUBLE THICKNESS
• Trace • cu t • invent your own designs • humidify to
shape for your own decorating needs • add a touch of
color • make place cards • write on them
Availabl e in the following FDA approved colors
White
Pink
Yellow

Red
Orange
Dark Blue

Blue
Purple (violet)
Peach

Light green
Dark green
Moss green

Size: Approx 12%" x 9"

Ivory
Beige
Brown

Price: 36¢ per sheet

. Samples (specify colors interested in)

Ca·~* d*
~O

'

( Q ( i PO Box 402 • Lebanon. NJ 08838
201·236-9484

Also ;wallable w.1ler flowers. leaves and Olller

c l ecora t ron~

V I SA/M~ster

Card

~cccpted

CAKES TO JAPAN?
Kay lson o from Japan is asking if several
people would donate their ICES cake displays to
be used in her Tokyo cake show next Febru ary.
She, her husband and their friends will be able to
carry back a limited number of well packed,
suitably sized cak es. You will be given recognition for your display but the display probably
cannot be returned. She would like a good representation of Ameri can cake decorating. Please
contact Mildred Brand if you are interested . 3225
Wells St., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808. (219) 484-1893.
These two baby shower cakes are decorated alike.
The 12" round has a 3" circle In the center, then a 7"
circle. These are covered with #14 reverse shells, one
blue, the next in pink. Radiating lines are from #14
zigzags. Booties are piped with #18; rattles from #4,
trims and safety pins with #2. Top border is #4 reverse
shells. Both cakes use #4 bottles trimmed with #2 for
the bottom border. The 12" square has #3 zigzag
dividing lines and #18 top border. These are quick to
decorate, somewhat alike yet different.
Shared by Lynne Sammon - CA

0

~rJ

c~o<~OO

Dolores McCann - OH

0~

Embroidery patterns shared by Elizabeth McMillan- LA
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WHERE TO SEND
CHECKS sent for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.
CAKE SHOW CERTIFICATES & PUBLICITY
MEMBERSHIP FORMS - Diane Shavkin, 32
Hampshire Road, Fishkill, NY 12524.
ADDRESS CHANGES, LABEL CORRECTIONS, & RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP DUIES ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton,
VA 23666.
JUDGES' GUIDELINES, ICES DIRECTORIES,
LOCAL CAKE SHOW GUIDELINES - $4
postpaid for each one- Evelyn Scott, 4731 51st
Street, San Diego, CA 92115.
HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS - Carolyn
Lawrence, R #2 Box 1A8 M, Lawson, MO 64062.
PRESIDENT, MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS &
NEW MEMBER DUES - Carolyn Wanke,, 5406
Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229.
NEWSLETTER COPY & ADS - Darlene Hlorner
10th of month preceding publication is deadline
for copy-ready ads. Deadline for all other copy
is the 5th of the month.
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS - Miiirlene
Bushman, 7620 Madison, Urbandale, lA 50322.
WII'Lena Shiflett - WA

1987 SHOW INFORMATION -Andrea Wantz,
6528 Lillians Court, Indianapolis, IN 46237.
Phone 317-786-5430.

MAILING LABEL SHOWS EXPIRATION DATE- Month/Year. Regular Members-$20
year. Charter Members (Joined before Sept. 1977)- $15 per year. All International
Members (not In U.S.A.) add $3 for postage. Dues must be paid In U.S. funds only.
Send dues for new members to Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX
78229. Send renewal dues to I.C.E.S. Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA
23666.

I.C.E.S. NEWSLETTER EDITOR

DARLENE HORNER
320 Edgewood Rd.
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
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